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Supermarket port wins gold at the wine `Oscars''

Supermarket port wins gold at the wine ‘Oscars' : ES Lifestyle Newsletter
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Port really comes into its own at Christmas time. The rest of the year it tends just to collect dust on the drinks
cabinet.
Lucky then that Aldi 's Maynard's 1992 Late Bottled Vintage Port has just won big with under four weeks to go until
the 25th.
Scoring gold at the International Wine Challenge, the judges praised the drink for its "fig, prunes, damsons and
cinnamon notes" and its price tag of just £19.99.
The competition is often referred to as the ‘Oscars' of the wine world. Bottles are judged in a blind taste test by
industry experts and it proved a total triumph for the discount chain. Fifty of Aldi's bottles were named amongst the
best wines in the world and it wasn't just this port that won. The 40 and 10-year-old Tawny Port counterparts took
home Silver medals on the night.
Read more
The history of 11 Christmas traditions
Julie Ashfield, Joint Managing Director of Corporate Buying at Aldi UK, said "We are absolutely delighted with the
results of the International Wine Challenge - winning over 50 medals at such a prestigious competition is a real
testament to the quality of our wine range.
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"This year we have seen an increased demand for drinks such as port and sherry – drinks often associated with an
older generation which are now enjoying a revival. Barão de Vilar; our longstanding port supplier has been working
closely with our UK buying team for years, producing some of the world's best ports exclusively for our shoppers at
unbeatable prices."
Will you be getting your bottle?
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